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These are exciting times
at Louisiana College and
you are part of making
history. We have broken
the school record for
high enrollment once
again and that is no small
victory. College and universities all over the
state and even nationwide are downsizing
programs, degrees, and
faculty because of the
economy, but the Lord
continues to have His
hand on LC.
We have had some
growing pains with the
increased enrollment
which is no secret to

many of you. Many of the
freshmen guys in Tudor
Hall are sleeping three

to a room this semester.
Residence Life wants to
thank you for your patience and your graciousness during this
time.

We’re also making history with a minor catastrophe that occurred the
very first day of classes.
Those of you who lived
in CDA know exactly
what I am talking about.
In the history of LC we
have had a dorm burn to
the ground but we have
never had one flood because the sprinkler system went off. A big thank
you to the ladies of CDA
who had to move all their
belongings to Cottingham while your building
is being repaired.
You’ve been champs
through it all!
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One of the newest members of the LC staff but
certainly not a new face,
Melissa Herrington, would
like to invite all ladies to
pajamas and theology.
Every Sunday evening at
9pm in the Alumni House
you can join us for Bible
Study, coffee, dessert and
some great discussion.

Melissa has a passion for
discipleship when it
comes to the ladies on our
campus. If you can’t
make it to pajamas and
theology you can stop by
her office located in the
BCM during the week.
She would love to meet
you and I can promise you
that you’ll leave chal-

lenged from being with
her. Take advantage of
the women’s ministry happening at LC….don’t be
content with standing on
the sidelines when there
is a campus, a community
and a world that needs
godly women to have an
impact!
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TWILIGHT PRAYER WALK
One of the greatest resources
we have as followers of Jesus
Christ is prayer. If we want LC
to be a place that glorifies Jesus
Christ it will not happen by accident. Dr. Aguillard is constantly
challenging us to be a student
body, faculty and staff that
makes Christ known. What better way to start off the academic year than by prayer walking our campus. Next Monday,
September 13th we will have a
campus wide prayer walk and

time of worship. We will meet in
the quad in between Alexandria
Hall and the Student Center at
9pm. Dr. Jonathan Forrester,
the President of the Board of
Trustees will kick us off in
prayer and we will move to different buildings around campus.
Mark this time on your calendar
and plan to join your LC family
for a time to seek the Lord and
ask His blessings and protection
over our campus. Make sure you
bring a flashlight with you.

I know what you’re probably
thinking…”do we get a spiritual
credit for this?” Some times you
just do things because it is the
right thing to do and not because you are getting recognition for your participation. The
answer is no...there is no spiritual credit being offered. We
hope to see you there!

LAUNDRY TIPS
So now that you’re off at college and the laundry is piling
up many of you may be realizing just how much your mom
did for you while you were
home. Here are just a few
general laundry tips that will
keep your whites white and
items you don’t want to shrink
the size you bought them.
TIP #1: Choosing the right
water temperature..as a general rule of thumb you want to
wash whites in HOT water and

all colored items in COLD
water. This will prevent items
from bleeding on to one another. Make sure you aren’t
washing whites and colors
together or you’ll end up with
some pink shirts you didn’t
plan on.
TIP #2: Don’t Overload the
machine...you’re laundry is
already paid for so don’t feel
the need to stuff the machine
full. Putting too many clothes
in the machine will prevent

them from getting thoroughly
cleaned.
TIP#3: Shrinking...any item that
is 100% cotton or wool will
shrink in the dryer. If something is marked DRY CLEAN
ONLY don’t put it in the washer
or dryer.
TIP #4: Be courteous to others in
your building when it comes to
the laundry machines!!

LC WILDCAT FOOTBALL
September 4:

October 9:

October 30:

LC @ Belhaven 7pm

LC @ ETBU 6pm

September 11:

October 16:

LC vs. Texas Lutheran
11am

LC vs. Huntington 6pm

Homecoming

September 25:

LC vs. Howard Payne 4pm

LC @ MC 6pm

October 23:

October 2:

LC @ Sul Ross 1pm

LC vs. MHB 11am
RESIDENCE LIFE NEWS

November 6:
LC @ McMurray 1pm
November 13:
LC vs. Hardin Simmons
1pm
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RA OF THE MONTH: LEE JONES
Congrats and a big thank
you to the RA of the month,
Mr. Lee Jones. This is Lee’s
second year as an RA in
Church Hall and what a
great addition to our staff he
is! To say that we’ve seen
Lee come out of his shell
this semester is an understatement. During RA training he kept us thoroughly
entertained and laughing

until our sides hurt. Life with
Lee isn’t all play and no
work though. During the
many mattress shuffles
we’ve had this semester,
Lee has always come running when he was called
and worked tirelessly until
the job was done. Thanks
for going above and beyond Lee!
Here are just a few interesting tidbits about Lee:

tor *he is an amateur
photographer * he
does impressive voice
impersonations * he
can watch the show
Planet Earth on repeat
for hours on end *he
is freakishly good at
“Minute To Win It”
challenges, especially
if it requires him to
shake his money maker
*he’s been known to be the
campus heart throb!

*he is studying to be a doc-

Date Night suggestions from some of LC’s Faculty/Staff
ERIC JOHNSON suggests taking a picnic to the amphitheatre down at Red River and enjoying the view while you
spend some quality time with
that special male or lady
friend!
Oddly enough, Eric has never
taken his wife, Lauren on a date
there but swears it would make
for a great date!

BRAD DUFFY suggests a 1/2
tank date. Take out a map and
draw a circle around Pineville
of where you could be with just
1/2 a tank of gas (100-200 mile
radius). Pick a spot and hit the
road and find something fun to
do when you get there or just a
good and new place to eat. The
real date is spending some
quality time together while you
take a fun/cheap road trip.

DR. WADE WARREN suggests
going to Cabo Rio and sharing
the cheese dip appetizer and
splitting the “plato mariachi”
which he couldn’t say enough
about. Take in an early movie
at The Grande and then pick up
a cup of coffee and head out to
the airport to watch the planes
land. There is a great overlook
on the third floor of the airport.

LC SOCCER HOME GAMES
September 7:

September 25:

October 1:

LC vs. Centenary

LC vs. LSU-Shreveport

5pm Ladies

5pm Ladies 7pm Men

LC vs. Hardin
Simmons

September 24:

September 30:

LC vs. MC

LC vs. McMurry

5pm Ladies

7pm Men

2pm Ladies 4pm Men

5pm Ladies
7pm Men

Did you know????
Louisiana is named in honor of King Louis XIV
Louisiana has the tallest state capitol building
in the US (the building is 450 ft tall with 34 floors)
Louisiana is the only state in the union that does
not have counties. It’s political subdivisions are
called parishes
The New Orleans Superdome is the worlds largest steel constructed room unobstructed by
posts

FUN LOUISIANA FACTS…..

Louisiana is the only state that still refers to the
Napoleonic Code in its state laws

In Louisiana, biting someone with your natural teeth is considered simple assault, but
biting someone with false teeth is considered aggravated assault
The St. Charles streetcar line in New Orleans and the San Francisco cable cars are the
nations only mobile national monuments
Pineville is home to a one of kind museum call the Old Town Hall Museum. It is the only
museum in the entire state of Louisiana dedicated to municipal government
Bayou: \BUY-you| n. a French name for slow moving “river”

2nd Annual Adventure Trip
You don’t want to miss the
2nd annual ADVENTURE TRIP
hosted by Residence Life. If
you don’t have plans for Fall
Break, you need to mark your
calendar to take a road trip
with us! We will leave on
Thursday, October 7th and
trek to Chattanooga, TN
where we will camp for the
weekend. We will spend Friday exploring the caverns of
Raccoon Mountain. On Saturday you are in for the adventure of a lifetime as we white
water raft down the Ocoee
River (home of the Olympic
rafting events). We will return to Pineville on Sunday,
October 10th.

To sign up you will need to
pay a $50 deposit in Student
Development. Only the first
45 students are guaranteed a
spot so sign up now. The remaining balance will be due
by September 27th. The total
for the trip is $115.00 and includes your camping gear,
transportation, meals while
camping, rafting, wetsuit
rental, and cavern tour. The
only additional cost will be
meals while traveling on
Thursday and Sunday and
any souvenirs you wish to
purchase.

